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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Key Indicators Q106 Q107 Growth
Rp (million) (%)

Gross Revenue 155,301              271,140              74.6%
Net Revenue 109,006              223,909              105.4%
Total OPEX 100,964              172,970              71.3%
EBITDA 42,264               98,177               132.3%
EBITDA Margin (%) 27.2% 36.2% 33.1%
EBIT 8,043                 50,940               533.4%
Net Income (Loss) 123                    16,250               13163.1%

Gross Revenue

EBITDA

 
 
 
OPERATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS 

Q106 Q107 Growth
(%)

Total Subscribers 757,281               1,799,918             137.7%
Postpaid 145,740               129,754               -11.0%

Ratelindo 110,904               18,395                 -83.4%
Esia 34,836                 111,359               219.7%

Prepaid 611,541               1,670,164             173.1%

Key Indicators

Q106 Q107

Postpaid

Prepaid

Total Subs

 
 

PT BAKRIE TELECOM Tbk. 
Wisma Bakrie, 2nd Floor 
Jl HR Rasuna Said Kav B-1 
Jakarta 12920 
Indonesia 
 
Phone: +62-21-9101112 
Fax: +62-21-9100080 
Website: www.bakrietelecom.com 
 
Ticker: BTEL 
 
Major Shareholders: 
PT Bakrie Brothers Tbk. 50.25% 
Richweb Investment Ltd.   2.08% 
CMA Fund Management Ltd. 15.08% 
PT Bakrie Communication   3.17% 
Public   29.43% 
 

Highlights: 
o Total subscribers increased by 137.7% from 757,281 subscribers at 

the end of Q106 to 1,799,918 subscribers by the end of Q107; 

o Gross revenue improved to Rp271.140 billion from Rp155.301 billion 

in the same period last year, a 74.6% increase; 

o Interconnection expense to gross revenue decreased from 14.7% in 

2006 to 7.9% in Q107; 

o Net revenue increased by 105.4% to Rp223.909 billion from 

Rp109.006 billion in the same period last year;  

o EBITDA surged by 132.3% to Rp98.177 billion in Q107, versus 

Rp42.264 billion in Q106; 

o EBITDA margin widened to 36.2% in Q107 from 27.2% in Q106; and 

o Net income of Rp16.250 billion for Q107 is a significant increase from 

Rp0.123 billion for Q106. 
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OPERATING & FINANCIAL RESULTS  
 
The following analysis and discussion is based on the company’s audited financial 
statements for the three-month periods ended 31 March, 2007 and 31 March, 2006 and 
other relevant company information. 
 
FINANCIAL RESULTS 
Gross Revenue & Net Revenue 
PT Bakrie Telecom Tbk. (‘BTEL’) reported gross revenue of Rp271.140 billion for Q107, 
a 74.6% increase from Rp155.301 billion in the equivalent period in 2006. Three-month 
net revenue reached Rp223.909 billion, up 105.4% from Rp109.006 billion in Q106. The 
increase in gross revenue was mainly due to robust growth in BTEL’s subscriber base 
from 757,281 subs in Q106 to 1,799,918 as of the end of Q107. Meanwhile the increase 
in net revenue was attributable to declining interconnection expense to gross revenue, 
from 14.7% in 2006 to 7.9% in the first three months of 2007, as a result of the new 
interconnection regime (cost-based interconnection) which began to be implemented in 
early 2007. This new cost-based interconnection regime is more favorable on the tariff 
to FWA operators like BTEL. 
 
Operating Expenses 
Operating expenses represented 63.8% of total operating revenues in Q107 compared 
to 65.0% in Q106. While net revenue increased by 105.4%, operating expenses rose by 
only 71.3% to Rp172.970 billion for Q107 compared to Rp100.964 billion in the same 
period last year. This increase was due to BTEL’s efforts to develop its business 
nationally through network expansion, strengthening the Esia brand image through both 
above and below the line activities, and strategic hiring of professionals to provide 
improved products and services to meet customer demand. Main contributors to the 
increase are: 
 

 Depreciation expense represented 16.7% of total operating revenues in Q107 
compared to 20.6% in Q106. Depreciation expense grew by 42.0% to Rp45.385 
billion in Q107 from Rp31.959 billion in Q106 because of expansion to 
strengthen our CDMA network and infrastructure in Jakarta, West Java, Banten 
as well as the start of rollout of our network and infrastructure nationwide; 

 Operating & Maintenance expense increased by 269.7% to Rp57.100 billion in 
Q107 from Rp15.443 billion in Q106, in line with network expansion in Jakarta, 
West Java, Banten and nationally. An increase in operating and maintenance 
expenses in Q107 was also attributable to increasing rental expense as the 
company entered into a rental agreement for telecoms equipment and new site 
acquisition in new areas; 
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 General & Administrative expense represented 8.1% of total operating revenues 
in Q107 compared to 10.8% in Q106. General & Administrative expense grew 
30.2% to Rp21.893 billion in Q107 from Rp16.814 billion in Q106, mainly from 
increased activities to accommodate our significant subscriber growth and an 
increase in rental expense for new office and facilities space in new areas;  

 Personnel expense increased by 82.5% to Rp27.530 billion in Q107 from 
Rp15.084 billion in Q106 as a result of new hires and a salary adjustment for 
employees; The total employee as of 31 March 2007 was 927 while in 31 March 
2006 was 592. This new hires are for the purpose of preparing nationwide 
operation; and 

 Marketing & Sales expense represented 7.1% of total operating revenues in Q107 
compared to 12.5% in Q106. Marketing & Sales expense decreased by 1.0% to 
Rp19.209 billion in Q107 from Rp19.402 billion in Q106. 

 
 

EBITDA & EBIT 
EBITDA surged 132.3% to Rp98.177 billion in Q107 from Rp42.264 billion in Q106. 
EBITDA margin widened to 36.2% in the first quarter of 2007 compared to 27.2% in 
Q106. BTEL reported Q107 EBIT of Rp50.940 billion, sharply higher by 533.4% from 
Rp8.043 billion in Q106. 
 
Net Income 
BTEL recorded net income of Rp16.250 billion for Q107, a significant jump from 
Rp0.123 billion in Q106. 
 
 
OPERATING RESULTS 
Subscribers 
BTEL registered 1,799,918 total subscribers by the end of Q107, representing a 137.7% 
increase from Q106’s 757,281 subs. Our Prepaid subscriber base increased by 173.1% 
to 1,670,164 subs in Q107 from 611,541 subs in Q106, while our Postpaid subscriber 
base decreased by 11.0% to 129,754 subs in Q107 from 145,740 subs in Q106, mainly 
due to the decline in the number of Ratelindo subscribers. The growth in our subscriber 
base was driven by improved network quality, strong brand image/awareness, a 
successful Talktime marketing campaign, and the introduction of several benefits during 
the period, such as 24/7 SMS, ‘Bonus Talktime’, savings of up to 90% for using Esia for 
international long distance calls through VOIP (Voice Over Internet Protocol), and a 
variety of bundling packages with Nexian, Motorola, Samsung, Nokia and ZTE. The 
decline in the number of Ratelindo subscribers came mostly as a result of subscribers 
converting to Esia’s better quality and features. 
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Service Usage 
Average Revenue per User (ARPU) figures for BTEL’s products are: 
 
ARPU (Rupiah) Q106 Q107 
Postpaid 148,086 158,294 

Ratelindo 137,161 91,538 
Esia 194,219 185,526 

Prepaid 67,315 46,183 
Blended 86,217 55,111 
 
Generally, the industry experiences a declining ARPU trend in line with increased  
market penetration.  This is especially pronounced for BTEL, as the company’s target 
markets are the middle to low income segments. The growth in the Esia subscriber base 
drove an additional decline in ARPU because of the increase in on-net traffic. 
 
 
SHARE PRICE PERFORMANCE 
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BTEL shares began trading on the Jakarta Stock Exchange on 3 February, 2006 at an 
initial price of Rp110 per share.  As of the end of March, 2007 BTEL shares were listed 
at Rp290 per share, an absolute appreciation of 163.6% since the Initial Public Offering.  
During the same period, the Jakarta Stock Exchange Composite Index rose from 
1,244.12 to 1,830.92, a gain of 47.2%. 
 
 
SALES & DISTRIBUTION 
To enable improved customer access to our Esia services, BTEL has continued 
aggressively to broaden our sales and distribution network by adding more distributors, 
authorized outlets (Bandar), and E-Voucher and Inject dealers. By Q107, BTEL had 6 
national distributors, 109 authorized outlets, 20 E-Voucher and 217 Inject dealers spread 
across our operating area. 
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MARKETING 
During the first quarter of 2007, BTEL continued our aggressive brand promotion as 
well as maintaining customer loyalty through various innovation programs: 

 New bundling packages – During Q107 BTEL launched a new series of bundling 
packages with Motorola, Nokia and Nexian; 

 “Tantangan Ngoceh 100 Jam” (‘Chat non-stop for 100 hours’ challenge): BTEL 
challenges our customers to talk non-stop for one hour for a grand prize of 
Rp100 million. This promotion was held to encourage customers to try Esia’s 
service quality and experience its network reliability; 

 BTEL refreshed its brand with the launch of a new starter pack “Esia Paket 
Untung”. With prices starting from Rp30,000, customers receive benefits such as 
free TalkTime and other bonuses to the value of Rp100,000. Some of the bonuses 
included in the starter pack are free ringtones and wallpapers, free content SMS 
for a defined period of time, free on-net SMS for one week, and free 50% on-net 
talk-time bonus when reloading the voucher. 

 
Besides offering these promotions, BTEL also ran advertising campaigns on TV and radio 
and in the print media. 
 
New Brand  
Wifone is BTEL’s new brand for fixed wireless home phone with the tag line “features as 
rich as a mobile, but cheap as your home phone”. The product has 35 advantages, 
including internet connection with built-in modem, SMS, FM radio, caller ID, call history, 
phonebook memory, polyphonic ringtone, and speed dial. The terminal is provided by 
LG. There are three product types (LGLSP 345, LGLSP 400 and LGLSI120) with prices 
starting from Rp469,000.  
 
Brand Awareness 
BTEL’s brand/advertising impact consistently ranks in the top three for the industry 
(GSM and CDMA). Research conducted by Taylor Nelson Sofres (TNS) indicates that 
Esia ads score very highly on unaided recall compared to other brands. 
 
Longest Talk-Time and Cheapest Tariff 
BTEL remains No.1 in the industry (GSM and CDMA) in providing the longest talk time 
for its customers. TNS research indicates that Esia scores very highly on longest talk 
time position compared to other brands. A similar survey also suggests that customers 
most consider Esia as usage brand of choice among all operators (GSM & CDMA). 
 
OPERATIONS 
BTEL’s network coverage has spread from Greater Jakarta to Bandung and the other 
cities of West Java and Banten. Besides Jakarta and Bandung, BTEL is also in commercial 
operation in 15 other cities as follows: Bogor, Serang, Cilegon, Cirebon, Purwakarta, 
Tasikmalaya, Ciamis, Cianjur, Karawang, Sumedang, Sukabumi, and Subang. BTEL expects 
to become operational in additional areas of Jakarta, West Java and Banten by the end of 
this year.  
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PT BAKRIE TELECOM TBK. PROFILE 
PT Bakrie Telecom Tbk. (BTEL) owns the Esia brand of wireless communication 
products and services, and has been serving the public since 1996 through its original 
Ratelindo service. Since the company’s relaunch in September 2004, BTEL has recorded 
positive operating and financial performance. 
 
BTEL provides wireless communication services using the CDMA 2000 1x technology. 
This technology uses the 800MHz frequency band, resulting in a very clear voice service 
and data transfer capability of up to 153Kbps. BTEL’s main product offerings are Esia 
Prepaid, Esia Postpaid, Wifone Prepaid, Wifone Postpaid, Wimode Prepaid, Wimode Postpaid 
and Esiatel. 
 
In 2004, BTEL had only 192,000 customers. The company’s subscriber base increased by 
153% in 2005, when BTEL was successfully reaching 487,000 subscribers. By March 
2007, BTEL had passed the 1.79 million subscriber level.  
 
Bakrie Telecom listed on the Jakarta Stock Exchange in February 2006 with the ticker 
symbol BTEL. 
 
IMPORTANT RECENT EVENTS 
 
March 2007 

 BTEL launches a new starter pack “Esia Paket Untung” as part of an endeavor to 
achieve 3.6 million subscribers by the end of this year; and 

 BTEL launches a promotional event called “Tantangan Ngoceh 100 Jam” (‘Chat 
non-stop for 100 hours’ challenge). The events were held in several cities in the 
BTEL operating area including Cirebon, Bandung, Tasikmalaya, Depok and Jakarta. 
The promotion was designed to demonstrate the reliability of the BTEL network. 

 
February 2007 

 BTEL launches Indonesia’s cheapest international long distance call rate at only 
Rp799 per minute. The tariff applies to the 11 most-called countries, including 
China, USA, Canada, Hong Kong, Singapore and Malaysia. Beyond these 11 
countries, BTEL’s long distance tariff to 59 other countries is also the cheapest in 
the country at only Rp1,500 per minute compared to between Rp2,000 and 
Rp12,000 per minute at other operators; 

 An Extraordinary General Meeting (EGM) of shareholders appoints three new 
directors to strengthen BTEL’s management team in order to start the national 
rollout plan. BTEL aims to achieve commercial operation in 17 new cities outside 
Jakarta, West Java and Banten by the end of 2007. The priority cities for 
commercial operation include Surabaya, Medan, Semarang and Jogjakarta; and  

 BTEL and the Institut Teknologi Bandung (ITB) agree to develop a Mobile 
Broadband Technology Center (MBTC) for 5 years. The MBTC, supported by 
parties such as Qualcomm Inc., Nortel, Huawei and IM Corporation, is a 
commitment from BTEL to higher education in Indonesia.  
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January 2007 
Formulation to implement Integrity Pact at Hotel Gran Kemang. Integrity pact is part of 
the company’s commitment to implement Good Corporate Governance and Code of 
Conduct.  
 
 
OUTLOOK 

 BTEL aims to achieve 3.6 million total subscribers by the end of 2007, a target 
comprised of 3.1 million subscribers from Jakarta, West Java and Banten and 0.5 
million from other major cities; 

 BTEL plans to add coverage to 17 new cities, so that we are operating in 34 cities 
nationwide by the end of 2007; 

 Esia’s high brand awareness is a significant competitive advantage that BTEL can 
leverage during its expansion. BTEL is already well known in the target cities, 
even prior to BTEL launching marketing campaigns in these cities. This bodes well 
for BTEL, as it eases the need to dedicate substantial resources to brand building; 

 BTEL has already begun preparations for its expansion. BTEL has selected its 
target cities and has already formed a dedicated team to oversee the 
implementation process; 

 To achieve 3.6 million subscribers and expand to 17 cities outside Jakarta, West 
Java and Banten, BTEL estimates new capex of US$220.0 million which will be 
met through loans, vendor financing and Rupiah bond issuance. In May 2007, 
BTEL signed a US$125.0 million vendor financing agreement with one of its major 
vendors. The company is in the process of obtaining a syndicated loan from a 
foreign financial institution and proposes to issue Rupiah-denominated bonds in 
Q307. 
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PT Bakrie Telecom Tbk. 
Operational & Financial Results 

 
` Q1-06 Q2-06 Q3-06 Q4-06 Q1-07*

Total Subscribers 757,281  1,061,473  1,301,986  1,547,557  1,799,918    

Postpaid 145,740  151,264     142,979     132,637     129,754       

Ratelindo 110,904  106,646     77,942       68,359       18,395         

Esia 34,836    44,618       65,037       64,278       111,359       

Prepaid 611,541  910,209     1,159,007  1,414,920  1,670,164    
ARPU Average(Rp) 86,217    73,136       66,214       58,001       55,111         

Postpaid 148,086  149,223     145,589     139,058     158,294       

Ratelindo 137,161  132,055     117,067     99,356       91,538         

Esia 194,219  195,459     190,275     183,180     185,526       

Prepaid 67,315    58,369       54,814       49,122       46,183         
BTS 235         291            349            408            448              
Minutes Of Usage ('000,000) 344         523            643            691            800              
Bank Debt (Rp Mn) 500,313  491,269     482,225     473,181     473,181       
Gross Revenue (Rp Mn) 155,301  199,823     233,058     241,179     271,140       
Net Revenue (Rp Mn) 109,006  145,119     172,802     180,993     223,909       
Total OPEX (Rp Mn) 100,964  121,256     116,342     130,512     172,970       

Depreciation (Rp Mn) 31,959    32,411       37,923       40,819       45,385         

Operating & Maintenance (Rp Mn) 15,443    13,157       16,721       22,999       57,100         

General & Administrative (Rp Mn) 16,814    17,532       18,762       18,618       21,893         

Personnel (Rp Mn) 15,084    15,664       17,757       26,740       27,530         

Marketing & Sales Expense (Rp Mn) 19,402    40,304       21,982       19,428       19,209         

Other Expenses (Rp Mn) 2,262      2,188         3,198         1,909         1,853           
EBITDA (Rp Mn) 42,264    58,462       97,580       93,209       98,177         
EBITDA / Gross Revenue (%) 27.2% 29.3% 41.9% 38.6% 36.2%
EBIT (Rp Mn) 8,043      23,863       56,460       50,481       50,940         
EBIT / Gross Revenue (%) 5% 12% 24% 21% 19%
Financial Charges (Rp Mn)

Interest - Net (Rp Mn) (12,720)   (8,427)        (9,896)        (15,724)      (16,470)       

Others (Rp Mn) (1,023)     (3,297)        (6,385)        (5,977)        (4,592)         
Income (Loss) Before Tax (Rp Mn) (5,700)     12,139       40,179       28,780       29,878         
Tax (Rp Mn) 5,823      2,129         (2,690)        (7,980)        (13,628)       

Current (Rp Mn)

Deferred (Rp Mn) 5,823      2,129         (2,690)        (7,980)        (13,628)       
Net Income (Loss) (RpMn) 123         14,268       37,489       20,801       16,250         
* Audited  
    


